
SHIJAZ KS
Developer ∼ Engineer

� shijazks.vercel.app

Ó +91 9745586771

 Thrissur, Kerala

 shijaz.ks@gmail.com

� github.com/shijazks

 /in/shijaz-ks

SUMMARY

Highly motivated and dedicated B.Tech Computer Science student with a strong academic background and a
passion for software development. Seeking a challenging position to leveragemy technical skills and contribute
to the success of a progressive organization.

PROJECTS

WebSocket OpenTalk open-talk.vercel.app

Created a real-time room-based chat application using Socket.IO, enabling users to engage in
instant messaging within the same room. Facilitated dynamic communication without authen-
tication, fostering seamless interactions between users sharing a common room number.

GraphQl JazBLog jaz-blog.vercel.app

Developed a dynamic and efficient blog site leveraging GraphQL technology to enhance data
querying and manipulation, showcasing advanced proficiency in web development and API
design.

Api Integration Imaginify imaginify.vercel.app

Integrated the API with a user-friendly interface, allowing users to customize and download the
generated images.

NextJs Tailwind CleverSystems cleversystems.in

Designed and developed a static website for CleverSystems, a technology company.

Game Logic MiniGame onemingame.vercel.app

Created a mini-game using React, showcasing my ability to develop interactive web applica-
tions.

EDUCATION

2020 - *2024 Bachelor of Technology in Computer Science (B.Tech) 8.07 cgpa

Government Engineering College Palakkad, Kerala

2018 - 2020 BioMaths in Higher Secondary (+1&+2) 86%

GVHSS Thalikulam,Thrissur Kerala

2017 - 2018 10th in Kerala HSE Board (SSLC) 97%

KNMVHSS Thrithalloor,Thrissur Kerala

SKILLS

Languages: Python, JavaScript, C, SQL.

Frameworks/Libraries: ReactJs,TailwindCss,NextJS,
ExpressJS.

Technologies:Git, Postman, Figma, Latex.

SoftSkills: Adaptability, ProblemSolving, Multi-
tasking, TimeManagement.

ACHIEVEMENTS

• QualifiedGATE (Graduate Aptitude Test in Engineering) CSE/IT Exam in 2023, showcasing strong concep-
tual understanding and problem-solving skills.

• Attained a prestigious certification in ’Python for Data Science’ fromNPTEL (National Programme on Tech-
nology Enhanced Learning) in 2023, further showcasing proficiency in this field.

• Successfully completed an online non-credit course on Server-sideDevelopmentwithNodeJS, Express,
and MongoDB , authorized by The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology and offered through
Coursera, enhancing proficiency in backend web development technologies.
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